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Chalet Giselle
Region: Tignes Sleeps: 13

Overview
Nestled amidst the serene beauty of Tignes Les Boisses 1800, Chalet Giselle 
offers an exquisite retreat for those seeking a blend of luxurious comfort and 
alpine charm. This self-catered haven invites you to craft your own culinary 
delights, drawing inspiration from the region's delectable local ingredients and 
recipes. A whimsical aura pervades Chalet Giselle, with its playfully eccentric 
decor and an inviting ambience that warmly welcomes large family groups or 
gatherings of friends. Paired with the equally opulent Chalet Vintage, this high-
end chalet presents an enticing symphony of style, treats, and space, making 
it an ideal choice for extensive gatherings or memorable skiing holidays with 
your nearest and dearest.

Chalet Giselle boasts a collection of six splendid bedrooms, each exuding its 
own unique charm. Five luxurious en-suite bedrooms cater to the adults, while 
an enchanting children's room accommodates three young adventurers with 
its playful setup, complete with hanging chairs, a captivating play area, and 
three cosy beds. With room for up to thirteen guests, this chalet mirrors the 
accommodating capacity of its twin, Chalet Vintage.

Perched right next to the nursery slope of Tignes Les Boisses 1800, Chalet 
Giselle benefits from an enviable ski-in-ski-out location. The convenience of 
being first in line to embrace the powdery slopes at dawn or easily dropping off 
the kids at ski school becomes an everyday luxury. This spacious chalet 
boasts exceptional entertaining areas, including an expansive open-plan living 
space that beckons for shared moments. Unwind in the wellness spa featuring 
a sauna, steam room, and an inviting indoor swimming pool—a delightful post-
skiing treat.

The heartwarming allure of Chalet Giselle extends outdoors, where a 
charming terrace showcases the breathtaking panorama of Mont Blanc, 
serving as a backdrop to your alpine experience. The interior design, with its 
quirky amalgamation of bespoke vintage ski equipment transformed into 
stylish furnishings, creates an enchanting atmosphere. Wooden-clad walls and 
ceilings infuse the chalet with a distinct Savoyard charm, ensuring an embrace 
of comfort and elegance.

In the heart of Chalet Giselle, an open-plan living area exudes grandeur and 
comfort. Revel in the contemporary hanging log-burning fireplace, vintage ski 
chair sofas, and modern seating, all thoughtfully arranged for shared 
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relaxation. Snowboards find new purpose as shelves, lending an artistic touch 
to the space. The dining area features an inviting communal table, and 
alfresco dining on the terrace captures the magic of alpine living.

The five elegant adult bedroom suites feature plush kingsize or twin beds 
adorned with crisp cotton linens. Each ensuite bathroom offers a haven of 
luxury, ensuring a restful night's sleep after exhilarating days on the slopes. 
For the younger guests, the children's room is a playground of wonder, 
featuring mattresses on the floor, hanging chairs, and a ball pond.

The pinnacle of indulgence awaits in Chalet Giselle's wellness spa, where an 
indoor swimming pool, steam room, and sauna offer rejuvenation after a day 
of adventure. As the sun sets behind the majestic Mont Blanc, this chalet 
beckons you to unwind, basking in the warmth of camaraderie and the allure 
of the Alpine landscape.

Facilities
Chalet  •  Modern  •  Self-Catered  •  Ski-In Ski-Out  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for 
Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Coffee Machine  •  TV  •  
Sauna/Steam   •  Pool/Snooker  •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Skiing  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
Chalet Interior 
Ground Floor
- Swimming pool
- Garage (1 car)
- Ski and boot room
- Sauna
- Steam room
- Hammam
- Toilet
- Utility room

First Floor
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Terrace

Second Floor
- Open plan fully-equipped kitchen
- Dining area
- Living room
- Separate toilet
- Terrace

Third Floor
- Children's bedroom with 2 single beds and a double bed
- En-suite bathroom

Additional Facilities
- Wi-fi
- Sound system
- Pool table
- Terrace
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Location & Local Information
The charming ski resort of Tignes Les Boisses 1800 sits by the dam in Tignes 
and is very popular. Skiers have full access to the L’Espace Killy slopes and 
mountains and can quickly be in the main Tignes resort. In the summertime, a 
short bus journey or drive takes you to Tignes Lake or Tignes Val Claret. From 
there, you can whizz up the Grande Motte for some summer skiing on the 
glacier, or you can enjoy hiking or mountain biking.

Tignes itself is a fantastic ski resort that sits at a very high altitude. It is famous 
for its record snowfalls and is linked brilliantly with Val d’Isere as part of 
L’Espace Killy. It is one of the best European destinations for skiers and 
snowboarders to carve up the slopes. In Tignes, Val Claret sits 2100 metres 
high at the foot of the Grande Motte funicular. Le Lac and Le Lavachet enjoy 
more of a cosy village feel, and all three areas are linked by a free resort 
shuttle bus. The villages enjoy excellent shops, ski hire options, bars and 
restaurants. In total L’Espace Killy enjoys over 300km of pistes, 150 shops, 
115 bars and numerous ski schools, making it one of Europe’s premier ski 
resorts. According to ‘The Good Ski and Snowboarding Guide’, Tignes and Val 
d’Isere together are one of the only two ski areas in France listed as ‘snow-
sure resorts’. Tignes is excellent for all levels of skiers and offers five free lifts 
for beginners.

L’Espace Killy is actually open eleven months of the year, thanks to the La 
Grande Motte Glacier. It backs onto the peaks of the Italian border too. The 
funicular railway that takes skiers to the panoramic platform at 3030m takes 
just seven minutes. It is worth the ride just for the view! The Perce-Neige 
funicular took four years to construct and transports three thousand people per 
hour, travelling at twelve metres per second! The restaurant at the top is 
incredibly popular. There, you can take a cable car to a height of 3456m and 
take a thrilling ski down to Tignes Les Brevieres, have the services of a 
mountain guide to take you to the summit of the Grande Motte or just marvel 
at the glorious panorama of the surrounding mountains.

Tignes has come a very long way since the very first lift was installed in the old 
village of Tignes back in 1936. There are some wonderful activities available 
once the lifts are closed. Ice skating is popular, and also the unusual activity of 
ice diving in Tignes Lake. Evolution 2 welcomes beginners to experienced ice 
divers, providing equipment, guidance and instruction to enjoy this unique 
experience. Le Lagon Sports Centre offers a 25-metre indoor swimming pool 
with six lanes, a leisure pool with a wave machine, water slides and jacuzzi-
style massage beds. There is also a wellness area with hot tubs, saunas, a 
steam room and an ice bath.

Val d’Isere is not far away in the car, or you can ski across from Tignes. Val 
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d’Isere is famous for its skiing, apres-ski scene, exclusive boutiques and 
fabulous restaurants. The resort offers gondolas with heated seats, Wi-Fi, a 
number of luxury spas, a wonderful leisure centre and a fantastic nightlife. 
Surrounded by snow-capped peaks, Val d’Isere sits on the border of the 
stunning Vanoise National Park. Val d’Isere enjoys an authentic alpine 
atmosphere, a gorgeous historic centre, endless chocolate-box chalets and 
fantastic bars and eateries. The centre of Val d’Isere is a bustling high street 
which is surrounded by a number of small hamlets, including Le Cret, Le 
Joseray, Le Chatelard, La Legettaz and Le Laisinant.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Geneva Airport
(135 km)

Nearest Town/City Tignes
(4.9 km)

Nearest Restaurant Ô 1800
(350 m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Loop
(5 km)

Nearest Piste Tignes
(100 m)

Nearest Supermarket SPAR 
(500 m )

Nearest Shop Sport 2000 Alpes Glisses
(500 m )
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What you should know…
Access involves navigating mountain roads; winter driving conditions require caution.

Playful setup in the children's room may need monitoring for safety.

Pool and spa areas require care to prevent slips.

What we love
Glide onto the slopes from Chalet Giselle's doorstep, ensuring prime skiing 
and snowboarding access.

Quirky vintage ski decor, hanging chairs, and bespoke furnishings create an 
enchanting ambience.

Six bedrooms, including a playful kids' retreat, plus indoor pool and spa for 
ultimate relaxation.

Unwind on the terrace, gazing at the stunning backdrop of the iconic mountain.

What you should know…
Access involves navigating mountain roads; winter driving conditions require caution.

Playful setup in the children's room may need monitoring for safety.

Pool and spa areas require care to prevent slips.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 4,000€ is required upon check-in. This amount shall be blocked as a card pre-authorisation, no funds will be taken at this time. Blocked funds will be released within 48 hours of check-out less any outstanding 
amounts owed - this period may be extended in the event of any damage which requires further investigation or repair.

- Arrival time: 5pm

- Departure time: 10am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, including pool towels.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Monday from December until early January, Saturday from 14-Jan-23 onwards.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Not included in the rental price, payable locally within resort at the end of stay. The tax is mandated by the local resort and is typically based on the number of adults, children, the rating of the property and the governing 
resort. Typically, this is a nominal sum that is between 2.38 EUR and 3.50 EUR per person per night.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.

- Other Ts and Cs: Security deposit may be higher for corporate bookings, please get in touch for more information.


